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Abstract

On the basis of nucleotide sequences of the coding region
and their predicted amino acid sequences, 58 glycoprotein
hormone subunit genes were compared, aligned and used
to construct phylogenetic trees for this family. The analysis
included 17 á-subunits, eight TSHâ-, six FSHâ-, 17
LHâ/CGâ-, four fish gonadotropin (GTH)-Iâ-, five fish
GTH-IIâ- and one additional fish GTHâ-subunits. The
reliability of the phylogenetic trees was probed with the
bootstrapping test. Our results indicated that: both the
á- and â-subunits of the family diverged from a common
ancestral gene about 927 million years ago; the initial
precursor of the â-subunit duplicated to give rise to the
LHâ and a second hormone, the latter then duplicating to
FSHâ and TSHâ, so that FSHâ is related more to TSHâ

than to LHâ; and bony fish GTH-Iâ is highly related to
mammalian FSHâ, whereas the bony fish GTH-IIâ is
more related to mammalian LHâ. For scientific consist-
ency and convenience, we propose that the following
nomenclature be adopted; all fish gonadotropins of type I
be classified as FSH and all type II be classified as LH
hormones. In addition, on the basis of results from this
and other studies, we propose an evolutionary history for
this glycoprotein hormone family. Reconstruction of the
evolutionary history of this family would not only provide
clues to understanding thyrotropin and gonadotropin
functions, but would also allow further revision of the
present nomenclature of the gonadotropins in fish.
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Introduction

The pituitary glycoprotein hormones are from the family
that includes luteinizing hormone (LH), follicle stimulat-
ing hormone (FSH) and thyroid stimulating hormone
(TSH), and the placental chorionic gonadotropin (CG)
that is present only in primate and equine species. All
members of the family are heterodimers formed by the
non-covalent association of an á-subunit that is common
to all the members of the family within a species, except
for certain fish species, with distinct â-subunits that confer
hormone specificity (Pierce & Parson 1980, 1981). The
common á-subunit and each of the pituitary â-subunits
are encoded by unique, single-copy genes that are ex-
pressed in specific cell types within the anterior pituitary
gland (Fiddes & Talmadge 1984, Gharib et al. 1990). In
females, the primary action of FSH is ovarian follicular
development, whereas LH is responsible for follicular
maturation, ovulation, transformation of follicles into
corpora lutea and maintenance of luteal activity. In males,
LH binds to its receptor on Leydig cells to increase
steroidogenesis, and FSH, through its binding to receptors

on Sertoli cells, has a regulatory role in spermatogenesis.
Thus the combination of pituitary gonadotropins (LH,
FSH) has an essential role in mammalian sexual differ-
entiation and fertility. TSH stimulates the thyroid gland
to produce and release the thyroid hormones, tetra-
iodothyronine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3). The CGs
are produced in the placenta and are required for
maintenance of pregnancy, through their binding to
LH/CG receptors on cells in the corpus luteum to induce
progesterone secretion during the first trimester of
pregnancy. LH has been identified in pituitaries of all
species, whereas CG, to date, has been found only in the
placenta of horses, donkeys, baboons and humans.
In most fish species, gonadotropin types I and II control

gonadal development (designated as GTH-I and GTH-II;
reviewed by Swanson 1991). In common with mammalian
gonadotropin hormones, GTH-I and GTH-II were shown
to be glycoproteins having two subunits, á and â. GTH-I
and GTH-II have been identified in salmonids and in
some non-salmonid fish, although attempts to purify
GTH-I in some fish, such as eel and catfish, have been
unsuccessful (Swanson 1991, Koide et al. 1992).
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On the basis of knowledge of the molecular structure of
mammalian pituitary hormones, it was predicted that the
á- and â-subunits of the glycoprotein hormones evolved
from a common ancestral gene (Dayhoff 1976, Fontaine &
Burzawa-Gerard 1977, Licht et al. 1977), but the mech-
anism of evolution of the subunits of the four hormones,
TSHâ, FSHâ, LHâ and CGâ, remains to be elucidated. A
commonly accepted evolutionary model for this family
may be summarized as follows: all subunits of this family
were derived from a single ancestral pituitary gonado-
tropin; TSHâ appeared independently from the ancestral
glycoprotein of FSHâ and LHâ; FSHâ and LHâ orig-
inated from a single gonadotropin, and CGâ evolved from
LHâ (Dayhoff 1976, Fontaine & Burzawa-Gerard 1977,
Licht et al. 1977, Hsueh et al. 1989). The time point in
evolution when the two functionally and biochemically
distinct gonadotropic hormones, LH and FSH, diverged
is unknown. Furthermore, more than 15 cDNAs or genes
for the á- and â-subunits of the fish gonadotropins,
including types I and II, have been identified and charac-
terized. GTH-I has been shown to be chemically and
functionally related to mammalian FSH, and GTH-II to
mammalian LH (Swanson 1991, Prat et al. 1996), but their
evolutionary relationship to FSHâ and LHâ has not been
well established (Ishii 1990, Querat 1994, 1995, Wako &
Ishii 1995). On the basis of amino acid sequence align-
ments for the 24 â-subunits of this family and of one fish
type I and six type II gonadotropins, Wako & Ishii (1995)
performed a phylogenetic analysis and concluded that
FSHâ is more related to TSHâ than to LHâ, and that fish
GTH-IIâ is probably related to LHâ, whereas GTH-Iâ is
unlikely to be related to FSHâ. A similar conclusion on
the evolutionary relationship of two types of fish gonado-
tropins to mammalian FSHâ and LHâ was reached in
an independent study (Querat 1994). However, only a
small number of either á- or â-subunit sequences from a
limited number of species was analyzed, and the statistical
accuracy of the trees was unclear in these two studies.
In order better to understand the evolutionary history of
this family and its relationship to the fish GTH types I and
II, we compared and aligned 58 nucleotide sequences
of the coding region and the product amino acid
sequences for both the á- and â-subunits of this hormone
family, and then constructed phylogenetic trees by the
neighbor-joining and maximum parsimony methods.

Materials and Methods

Disclaimer

The naming of products used in this study is necessary in
order to report factually on available data; however, the
US Department of Agriculture (USDA) neither guaran-
tees nor warrants the standard of the product, and the use
of the same by USDA implies no approval of the product
to the exclusion of others that may also be suitable.

Sequence sources and sequence alignments

Table 1 lists the names, abbreviations, accession numbers
and references for the 59 sequences used in this study,
which include 17 á-subunits, eight TSHâ-, six FSHâ-, 17
LHâ/CGâ-, four GTH-Iâ-, five GTH-IIâ-, one GTHâ-
(type undefined; Trinh et al. 1986) and one human
TGFâ-subunits. The partial nucleotide sequence at the
5*-end of the horse á-subunit was kindly provided by Drs
Farmerie and Nilson of Case Western Reserve University
School of Medicine. The nucleotide sequence of the
porcine TSHâ subunit was cloned and sequenced in our
laboratory (Li et al. 1996). The other nucleotide sequences
were identified by keyword or nucleotide sequence
homology searches throughout the GenBank or EMBL
databases and extracted with the Fetch program of the
Genetics Computer Group package (1994). The coding
region of each subunit was defined either from references
or by sequence comparisons with other closely related
subunits. The product amino acid sequences were derived
from the corresponding nucleotide sequences with the
Map and ExtractPeptide programs of the GCG package.
The multiple nucleotide and amino acid sequences were
aligned with the PileUp program of the GCG package.
This program is a simplification of the progressive align-
ment method (Feng & Doolittle 1987) and is similar to
the method described by Higgins & Sharp (1988). The
pair-wise homologies within each subunit family of pre-
viously aligned sequences were calculated with the
Homologies program of the EGCG package (Rice et al.
1995).

Phylogenetic analysis

An unrooted consensus tree for the nucleotide sequences
was constructed using the maximum parsimony method
(Fitch 1971, 1977) with the SEQBOOT, DNAPARS,
CONSENSUS, and DRAWTREE programs of PHYLIP
3·5c (Felsenstein 1993). The neighbor-joining method
was used to construct a rooted phylogenetic tree for the
amino acid sequences (Saitou & Nei 1987) using the
computer program MEGA 1·01 (Kumar et al. 1993).
The evolutionary distance used for the neighbor-joining
method between two aligned amino acid sequences was
measured by the p-distance (e.g. p=nd/n, where nd is the
number of amino acid differences and n is the total
number of amino acids compared). The reason for using
p-distance rather than Poisson-corrected distance (Kumar
et al. 1993) or Dayhoff distance (Dayhoff 1978) was that
we were primarily interested in determining the topology
of the phylogenetic tree, and for this purpose p-distance is
often better than other measures of distance (Hughes &
Nei 1993). Similar results have been obtained with the
p-distance for nucleotide sequences (Saitou & Nei 1987,
Nei 1991). To root the phylogenetic tree for all glyco-
protein hormone family genes, we used human transform-
ing growth factor â (Celeste et al. 1990) as an outgroup.
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Table 1 Genes and species used in evolutionary analysis

Abbreviation Accession No. Reference

Species and subunit
Pig á Pig á D00767 Kato et al. (1991)
Human á Human á J0015-0; -1; -2 Fiddes & Goodman (1981)
Rat á Rat á V01252 Godine et al. (1982)
Mouse á Mouse á V00852 Chin et al. (1981)
Bovine á Bovine á X00050 Erwin et al. (1983)
Sheep á Sheep á X16977 Bello et al. (1989)
Turkey á Turkey á M33698 Fostet & Foster (1990)*
Horse á Horse á M27462 Stewart et al. (1987)
European eel á E. eel á X61038 Querat et al. (1990a)
Striped bass á Bass á L35071 Hassin et al. (1994)*
Grass carp á G. carp á X61050 Huang (1991)*
Carp type I á (Cyprinus carpio) Carp á1 M37379 Chang et al. (1988)
Carp type II á (Cyprinus carpio) Carp á2 M37380 Chang et al. (1988)
Frog á Frog á L07619 Buckbinder & Brown (1993)
Japanese quail á J. quail á S70833 Ando & Ishii (1994)
Killfish á Killfish á U12923 Lin et al. (1994)*
Salmon á (Oncorhynchus keta) Salmon á M27653 Kitahara et al. (1988)
Pig FSHâ Pig-FSHâ D00621 Hirai et al. (1990)
Bovine FSHâ Bovine-FSHâ M13383 Esch et al. (1986)
Sheep FSHâ Sheep-FSHâ S64745 Guzman et al. (1991)
Mouse FSHâ Mouse-FSHâ U12932 Kumar et al. (1995)
Rat FSHâ Rat-FSHâ M27044 Gharib et al. (1989)
Human FSHâ Human-FSHâ M5491-3; -4 Jameson et al. (1988)
Turkey LHâ Turkey-LHâ L35519 You et al. (1994)*
Horse LHâ/CGâ Horse-LHâ/CGâ S41704 Sherman et al. (1992)
Human LHâ Human-LHâ X00264 Talmadge et al. (1984)
Japanese quail LHâ J. quail-LHâ S70834 Ando & Ishii (1994)
Bovine LHâ Bovine-LHâ M10077 Maurer (1985)
Donkey LHâ/CGâ Donkey-LHâ/CGâ X80116 Chopineau et al. (1994)*
Sheep LHâ Sheep-LHâ X52488 d’Angelo-Bernard et al. (1990)
Dog LHâ Dog-LHâ Y00518 Wolf et al. (1987)
Mouse LHâ Mouse-LHâ U25145 Kumar & Matzuk (1995)
Rat LHâ Rat-LHâ D00576 Kato et al. (1990)
Pig LHâ Pig-LHâ D00579 Ezashi et al. (1990)
Pig TSHâ Pig-TSHâ U39816 Li et al. (1996)
Bovine TSHâ Bovine-TSHâ K01939 Maurer et al. (1984)
Mouse TSHâ Mouse-TSHâ M54943 Kourides et al. (1984)
Human TSHâ Human-TSHâ M21024 Wondisford et al. (1988)
Rat TSHâ Rat-TSHâ X01454 Croyle & Maurer (1984)
European eel TSHâ E. eel-TSHâ X73493 Salmon et al. (1993)
Rainbow trout TSHâ R. trout-TSHâ D14692 Ito et al. (1993)
Frog TSHâ Frog-TSHâ L07618 Buckbinder & Brown (1993)
Salmon gonadotrophin-Iâ (Coregonus autumnalis) Salmon-GIâ L23432 Trofimova et al. (1993)*
Striped bass gonadotropin-Iâ Bass-GIâ L35070 Hassin et al. (1994)*
Masu salmon gonadotropin-Iâ M. salmon-GIâ S69275 Kato et al. (1993)
Carp gonadotropin-Iâ Carp-GIâ X59888 Chang et al. (1992)
Salmon gonadotropinâ Salmon-Gâ X04404 Trinh et al. (1986)
Salmon gonadotropin-IIâ Salmon-GIIâ L23431 Trofimova et al. (1993)*
Chum salmon gonadotropin-IIâ C. salmon-GIIâ M27154 Sekine et al. (1989)
European eel gonadotrophin-IIâ E. eel-GIIâ X61039 Querat et al. (1990b)
Killfish gonadotropin-IIâ Killfish-GIIâ M87015 Lin et al. (1992)
Striped bass gonadotropin IIâ Bass-GIIâ L35096 Hassin et al. (1994)*
Baboon CGâ Baboon-CGâ M14966 Crawford et al. (1986)
Human CGâ gene 1 Human-CG1â J00117 Fiddes & Goodman (1980)
Human CGâ gene 7 Human-CG7â K00092; -94; K03182 Policastro et al. (1983)
Human CGâ gene 3 Human-CG3â K03187-89 Policastro et al. (1983)
Human CGâ gene 5 Human-CG5â X00265; J03720 Talmadge et al. (1984)
Human CGâ gene 6 Human-CG6â X00266 Talmadge et al. (1984)
Human transforming growth factor â Human-TGFâ M60316 et al. Celeste et al. (1990)

*Sequence available only in GenBank.
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The robustness of the phylogenetic hypothesis was
tested by bootstrapping (Felsenstein 1985). This involves
random sampling of one’s own data to establish empirically
the variability in the estimator, and dictates the original
data set by drawing points from it, with replacement until
the new data set is the same size as the original. Usually,
some points are sampled several times and others are
omitted. Bootstrapping is an easy but very powerful
method of assessing the reliability of phylogenetic trees and
the use of this method is increasing in systematic studies
(Felsenstein & Kishino 1993, Hillis & Bull 1993). How-
ever, the statistical properties of the bootstrap test are
complicated and are not well understood (Zharkikh & Li
1992a, b, Felsenstein & Kishino 1993, Hillis & Bull 1993).
Initially, all groupings of members that achieved 95% of
bootstrap percentage were considered highly significant
(Felsenstein 1985), but this criterion is now regarded as
over-conservative, because it does not take into account
the number of sequences, the number of nucleotides in
each sequence or the diversity of species (Zharkikh & Li
1992a, b, Hillis & Bull 1993), and consequently, as these
three variables increase, the bootstrapping percentage
decreases. Currently, with a relatively large data set,
percentages of 50–69 are regarded as low, percentages of
70–94 as moderately high, and §95 as highly significant
support for the evolutionary relationships (Gehrig et al.
1996, Kim et al. 1996, Stanhope et al. 1996, Zardoya &
Meyer 1997). In the present study, all bootstrap analyses of
DNA and amino acids involved 1000 replications of the
data, and the bootstrap percentage quoted for a specific
group is the percentage of trees from these replicates
in which all members of that group appear. Working
procedures and rationales of each method used in the
current study were as described previously (Li et al. 1995).

Estimation of times of divergence

As the p-distance is not proportional to evolutionary time,
the Poisson-corrected distance (d) was used to estimate the
time of divergence among the members of this glyco-
protein hormone family. The relationship between p- and
Poisson-corrected distances is d=" ln (1"p) (Nei 1987).

Results

Sequence alignments of the á- and â-subunits of the
glycoprotein hormone family

Figure 1 shows 52 representative amino acid sequence
alignments, including the á-, LHâ/CGâ-, TSHâ-, fish
GTH-Iâ- and GTH-IIâ-subunits used for the phylo-
genetic analysis reported in this study. The nucleotide
sequence alignments used for the generation of phylo-
genetic trees are not given here because of limitations of
space, but are available on request. The consensus amino

acid residues are also given at the bottom of Fig. 1 for the
á-, FSHâ-, LHâ-, TSHâ- and all subunits. Several
characteristics regarding the primary amino acid sequences
of this family are evident from these multiple sequence
alignments. First, five amino acid residues are identical for
all of the subunit genes compared; four of them are
cysteines (C) at positions 81, 85, 139 and 142 (counted
from the left side of Fig. 1), and one is glycine (G) at
position 83. Secondly, the á-subunit was the most con-
served and the LHâ/CGâ-subunit was the least conserved
among the species compared at the amino acid level,
whereas, at the nucleotide level, the TSHâ-subunits were
the most conserved and the FSHâ subunits were the least
conserved (Table 2). The sequence homologies within
each subunit family, at both the nucleotide and amino acid
sequence levels, are summarized in Table 2. Thirdly, all
á-subunit genes encode 10 cysteines, and the â-subunits
encode 12 cysteine residues in their mature protein
sequences, except for the frog á-subunit, which has only
nine cysteines, position 137 being tryptophan (W) instead
of cysteine (Buckbinder & Brown 1993).

Phylogenetic tree based on the nucleotide sequences

Figure 2 shows the unrooted phylogenetic tree of 58
nucleotide sequences for both the á- and â-subunits from
more than 20 species. The glycoprotein hormone genes
were grouped into four major groups (branches), namely
á, FSHâ, TSHâ and LHâ. Such groupings gave moderate
to high bootstrap support from 1000 replicates with values
of 100%, 71%, 97% and 86% respectively. All á-subunits
were classified into one group as were all TSHâ-subunits.
The FSHâ group consists of all mammalian FSHâ- and
fish GTH-Iâ-subunits, and the LHâ group is composed of
mammalian LHâ-, primate and equine CGâ-, avian LHâ-
and fish GTH-IIâ-subunits. Some of these groups, such as
á, FSHâ and LHâ, can be further divided into two or
three subgroups.

Phylogenetic tree based on the amino acid sequences

The rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed from the
aligned sequences of the product amino acids for all
subunits of this family using the neighbor-joining method
(Fig. 3). The topology of this tree is essentially identical
with that of the tree constructed from the nucleotide
sequences (Fig. 2) for all major groups. Similarly, all
subunits were classified into four major groups as given
above. The bootstrap values of subunits appearing in each
group from 1000 bootstrap replicates were 100%, 91%,
98% and 86% for the á, FSHâ, TSHâ, and LHâ groups
respectively. Again, the fish GTH-Iâ-subunits were
classified into the FSHâ group and the fish GTH-IIâ-
subunits were classified into the LHâ group.
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Times of divergence for the glycoprotein hormone gene family

To obtain an estimate of the age of this gene family, we
estimated the times of divergence among these four major
groups (Table 3). The average p-distance between all
á-subunits and the TSHâ, FSHâ and LHâ subunits was
0·8683, and the Poisson-corrected distance between them
was 2·0270. We assumed that sheep and cattle diverged
18#106 years ago (Nei 1987) and that the Poisson-
corrected distance between these two species is 0·03936,
which was computed from the average p-distance (i.e.
0·0386) of the á-, FSHâ- and LHâ-subunits between
sheep and cattle. We therefore estimate the time since
divergence between the á- and all â-subunits to be
927 million years. Following the same strategy, we esti-
mated the divergence times between the following: LHâ
compared with TSHâ and FSHâ; primate/equine á
compared with other á; avian á compared with other á;
TSHâ compared with FSHâ; human LHâ compared with
human CGâ genes (Table 3).

Evolutionary history for the glycoprotein hormone gene family

On the basis of phylogenetic trees constructed from both
the nucleotide and amino acid sequences shown in Figs 2
and 3, we predicted the evolutionary history for this
glycoprotein hormone family (Fig. 4). All members of this
gene family evolved from a single ancestor through gene
duplications. The first duplication produced the á-subunit
and the ancestor of all the â-subunits. Duplication of the
ancestral gene of the â-subunit subsequently generated
the LHâ subunit gene and the ancestor for the TSHâ
and FSHâ groups, which eventually gave rise to the genes
for these two latter â-subunits (Fig. 5; for details see
Discussion).

Discussion

On the basis of results from this study and those obtained
by others (Fiddes & Talmadge 1984, Sherman et al. 1992,
Jameson & Hollenberg 1993, Querat 1995, Wako & Ishii
1995), we propose the following model to explain the

evolutionary history of this glycoprotein hormone family
(Fig. 5). First, both the á- and â-subunits of this family
evolved from a single common ancestor through gene
duplications. The first duplication produced an á-subunit
and a â-subunit and was followed by a second duplication
of the ancestral â-subunit to yield the LHâ subunit gene
and the ancestor of the TSHâ and FSHâ subunits. The
third duplication occurred shortly after the second one and
generated the TSHâ and FSHâ subunit genes. More
recently, the following three independent evolutionary
pathways occurred depending upon the species: a) all
current mammalian, avian, amphibian and bony fish
species retained the ancestral framework of having a single
LHâ gene and the property of pituitary-specific expres-
sion; b) equine species retained the single-copy LHâ gene
and its pituitary-specific expression, but they acquired
additional sequence elements that allowed for placenta-
specific expression of this gene; c) primates evolved new
CGâ genes through gene duplications/conversions that
are expressed specifically in the placenta, but they also
retained the ancestral property of having pituitary expres-
sion of an LHâ gene. Of particular interest would be to
know if primate species of suborders other than Anthro-
poidea have CGâ genes. Likewise, how extensive is LHâ
gene expression in the placenta of other species of the
order Perissodactyla, in addition to Equidae?
One exception to the model proposed here is that no

GTH-I hormone was detected in some fish species, such as
European eel and African catfish (Querat et al. 1990b,
Koide et al. 1992). We suspect that either the third,
FSHâ-generating, duplication did not occur, or the gene
encoding FSHâ subunit mRNA, if present, is silent in
these fish species. The GTH-II hormone retained all
gonadotropin functions and the third duplication acquired
only the thyrotropic function. A single gonadotropic
hormone, the LH-like form, fulfills all functions of FSH
and LH in other species (Schulz et al. 1997). Expression of
a single gonadotropin is not a unique feature of catfish and
eel, and has been reported in several other teleost species
and squamate reptiles (Querat et al. 1990b, Licht 1983).
Although we did not align these sequences according to

the cysteine position, as was done in the other studies
(Querat 1994, Wako & Ishii 1995), the final amino acid
sequence alignments used in our study were essentially
identical for any sequences included in their studies. The
only difference was that many more sequences that
included both the á- and â-subunits of the family were
included in our analyses. Comparative analysis of these
glycoprotein hormone subunits shows that many con-
served amino acid residues exist among each group
(Fig. 1). One can expect that these conserved amino acid
residues may be involved in functions that are common to
all these subunits, such as peptide folding, formation of the
heterodimer, receptor binding or biological activities. In
some of these conserved residues, mutations have been
identified that caused loss of particular functions. For

Table 2 Sequence homologies of the members within each group
at the nucleotide and amino acid sequence levels

Sample size (n)
Nucleotides
(mean&S.E.M.)

Amino acids
(mean&S.E.M.)

Group
Alpha 136 0·442&0·02 0·759&0·01
FSHâ* 36 0·408&0·04 0·664&0·04
TSHâ 28 0·561&0·05 0·701&0·03
LHâ* 300 0·418&0·01 0·571&0·01

*All bony fish gonadotropin subunits classified into the FSHâ or LHâ groups
(see Figs 2 and 3) were included in the sequence homology analyses.
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Figure 2 Unrooted consensus tree of 58 nucleotide sequences for the gonadotropin glycoprotein hormone family members listed
in Table 1, constructed with the maximum parsimony method. The numbers indicate the bootstrap values from 1000 replicates.
Only the bootstrap values of 50% or more are given. These 58 subunit genes were separated into four major branches (groups),
namely á, TSHâ, FSHâ and LHâ. Some of these groups can be further divided into two or more subgroups. C, chum; E, European;
G, grass; J, Japanese; M, masu; R, rainbow.
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Figure 3 Rooted phylogenetic tree of the 58 product amino acid sequences of the gonadotropin glycoprotein
hormone family, constructed with the neighbor-joining method. The numbers indicate the bootstrap values from
1000 replicates. Only the bootstrap values of 50% or more are given. The human transforming growth factor-â
gene (Human-TGFâ) was used as an outgroup to root the tree. C, chum; E, European; G, grass; J, Japanese;
M, masu; R, rainbow.
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example, changing the glutamine codon at position 103 to
an arginine codon in the human LHâ-subunit gene
eliminates the ability of LH to bind to its receptor (Weiss
et al. 1992). A mutation of glycine to arginine at position
83 in the TSHâ gene prevents dimerization with the
á-subunit and causes hypothyroidism in homozygous
individuals (Hayashizaki et al. 1989). Therefore,
knowledge of the conserved amino acid residues listed in
Fig. 1, combined with the information provided by the
crystal structure of each hormone, as has been determined
for human CG (Lapthorn et al. 1994), provides useful
information for future studies on structure–function
relationships.

The estimates for time of divergence among the glyco-
protein hormone family members reported in this study
are approximations at best. If they are reasonably accurate,
it means that the glycoprotein hormone family represents
one of the earliest genes that evolved in animal history. It
appears this hormone family evolved shortly after animals
diverged from plants, an event that occurred about
1000 million years ago (Dayhoff 1978). This probably
explains the absence of these glycoprotein hormone sub-
unit genes in the plants. During the approximately
400 million years after animals diverged from plants, only
one hormone existed, consisting of the ancestral á- and
â-subunits, and it presumably performed the biological

Table 3 Times of divergence for the á- and â-subunit genes of the glycoprotein hormone
family derived from comparison of sheep and cattle sequencesa

Average p-
distanceb

Poisson-
corrected
distancec

Time of
divergence
(106 years)

Glycoprotein subunit gene
á- cf. â-subunits 0·8683 2·0270 927
LHâ cf. TSHâ and FSHâ 0·6674 1·1008 503
TSHâ cf. FSHâ 0·6575 1·0715 490
Primate/equine á cf. other á 0·2361 0·2694 123
Avian á cf. other á 0·1933 0·2148 98
Human LHâ cf. human CGâ 0·18582 0·20557 94
Human CGâ genes 0·00607 0·006088 2·8

aAssuming that sheep and cattle diverged 18#106 years ago (Nei 1987), the average p-distance of the
á, FSHâ- and LHâ-subunits between sheep and cattle is 0·0386.
bThe p-distance was measured by the proportion of different amino acids at which the two compared
sequences are different.
cPoisson-correction distance (d) was obtained by d=" ln (1"p).

Figure 4 Evolutionary history of four major groups of the gonadotropin glycoprotein
hormone family. This history is predicted according to the trees given in Figures 2 and 3.
Branch lengths are not proportional to evolutionary time.
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functions associated with this hormone family today. The
LHâ gene diverged about 13 million years earlier than
those of TSHâ and FSHâ which evolved about
490 million years ago. The exact reasons for such dramatic
changes in the â-subunits over such a relatively short
period of evolutionary time remain unclear, but we suspect
that one hormone was unable to fulfill all functions
required for survival, as a result of environmental changes
or selection pressures. Since then, no major evolutionary
events occurred for this hormone family for approximately
another 400 million years. Our results also indicate that
the duplication of multiple copies of the CGâ gene in
humans occurred about 3 million years ago, but that the
ancestral human CGâ gene diverged from the primate
LHâ gene approximately 75–100 million years ago.
During the past 10 years or so, two types of gonado-

tropin â-subunits, GTH-Iâ and GTH-IIâ, have been
identified in some bony fish species. An exception to this
was that only GTH-IIâ was identified in some fish species.
Our phylogenetic trees support the conclusions of Wako &
Ishii (1995) and Querat (1994) that the fish GTH-IIâ is
related to mammalian LHâ; 1000 replicates gave strong
support (86%) at both the nucleotide and amino acid
levels. In addition, our phylogenetic trees indicate that fish
GTH-Iâ is related to mammalian FSHâ, as supported by
bootstrap test results (71% at the nucleotide and 91% at the
amino acid levels). Also, by inference, GTH-Iâ probably
belongs to the FSHâ group, because it is accepted that

GTH-IIâ is related to LHâ (Querat 1994, Wako & Ishii
1995), and TSHâ-subunit genes have been identified as
distinct genes in some of the bony fish species (Ito et al.
1993, Salmon et al. 1993). Therefore, we conclude that
bony fish GTH-Iâ and mammalian FSHâ share the same
evolutionary origin as do fish GTH-IIâ and mammalian
LHâ. This conclusion is also supported by several other
studies that evaluated structural and biological relationships
(Swanson 1991, Prat et al. 1996). For example, Prat et al.
(1996) found that the seasonal patterns of GTH-I and
GTH-II mimic the ovarian cycle of FSH and LH in
mammals. To improve scientific consistency, we propose
that â-subunits of all sub-mammalian type I gonado-
tropins be classified as FSHâ, and the sub-mammalian
type II be classified as LHâ hormones.
In the present study, carp GTH-Iâ (Chang et al. 1992)

and salmon GTHâ (type undefined, Trinh et al. 1986)
subunits were also classified into the LHâ group at both
the nucleotide and amino acid levels. We are convinced
that these are in reality type II gonadotropins, rather than
what was concluded in the original publications. Taking
into consideration that bony fish diverged from other
animals about 400 million years ago (Nei 1987), we expect
the sequence homologies between bony fish GTH-Iâ
and mammalian FSHâ, in addition to GTH-IIâ and
mammalian LHâ, to be less than those of other members
among the FSHâ and LHâ groups. Under such circum-
stances, if only a small number of sequences from either

Figure 5 Proposed model for the evolution of the gonadotropin glycoprotein hormone
family.
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á- or â-subunits are used, it becomes difficult to produce
an unbiased phylogeny. This further indicates that the
duplications of TSHâ-, FSHâ- and LHâ-subunit genes
must have occurred before the divergence of bony fish
from other animal species (>400 million years), otherwise
there would be a genetic structure of the family in fish that
was entirely different from that of mammals. This appears
to be consistent with the estimation of the evolutionary
times for this group of â-subunits (Table 3).
Comparing the phylogenetic trees for both the

nucleotide and the amino acid sequences in parallel, it
becomes apparent that there are no significant differences
in the order of species between these trees for the TSHâ,
FSHâ and LHâ groups. However, divergence was found
for the á-subunit in primate, equine and some bony fish
species. In contrast to findings for all mammalian species,
two types of á-subunits were identified in certain fish
species such as chum salmon (Itoh et al. 1990), bonito
(Koide et al. 1993) and carp (Chang et al. 1988). Phylo-
genetic analysis indicated that the carp á1-subunit (Chang
et al. 1988) is more related to the grass carp á-subunit than
to the carp á2-subunit at the amino acid level (Fig. 3).
However, if one looks at the phylogeny constructed from
the nucleotide sequences, then carp á1- and á2-subunits
are more related to each other than to the grass carp
á-subunit (Fig. 2). To date, only á1-subunit has been
isolated as a protein in pituitary extracts (Chang et al.
1988). It remains to be determined if the á2-subunit is not
translated, or if proteins containing this subunit escaped
purification. It may be that only one type of á-subunit
is associated with the carp GTH-IIâ, and that both
á-subunits are associated with the GTH-Iâ. This is the
case for the chum salmon in which two á-subunits are
associated with the GTH-Iâ-subunit and only the á2-
subunit is associated with the GTH-IIâ (Itoh et al. 1990).
This complicated evolutionary process might account for a
low bootstrap value (43%) obtained at the amino acid level
for the bony fish á-subunit in Fig. 3.
The phylogeny of vertebrates constructed from

paleontological data (Nei 1987) is consistent with our
phylogenetic trees for the á-subunit, the order from the
earliest to latest in evolutionary time being bony fish,
amphibian, avian and mammalian. Primate and equine
species were exceptions, however, as both were located
between amphibian and avian species (Figs 3 and 4). This
indicates that those species with a CGâ gene(s) may have
evolutionary rates different than those of other mammalian
species without a CGâ gene, in addition to having unique
regulatory elements required for placenta-specific expres-
sion (Nilson et al. 1991). The appearance in these species
of a placental â-subunit, CG, may have created additional
constraints for dimer formation. Why did CGâ evolve
only in primate and equine species, but not in other
mammals? As indicated by Jameson & Hollenberg (1993),
it is unlikely that CG would provide a hormone with
unique biological properties because, for the most part, CG

and LH hormones are interchangeable in terms of their
biological functions. It is probable that CGâ evolved to
provide a unique mechanism for controlling gene expres-
sion of an LH or an LH-like protein, and such regulation
would provide a dual security system for maintenance of
early pregnancy in these species. Evolution of the CGâ
gene from an LHâ gene would involve, first, fixation of
a new function through selection or through a force
originating either from environmental changes or from
new requirements of the organisms themselves; this would
be followed by an accumulation of neutral changes
(Talmadge et al. 1984). Either such selection pressures
occurred only in the primate and equine species, or else
these were the only species that were able successfully to
adapt to these pressures. This is related either to the time
when the species was formed, or to physiological require-
ments in each species. The evolutionary process for the
CGâ gene was an independent event for equine and
primate species (Sherman et al. 1992). The multiple copies
of CGâ observed in primates may result from unequal
crossing-over or gene conversion events. It is unknown
why the CGâ gene duplicated so frequently in humans,
but we predict that this may relate to where the CGâ
genes are located on the genome. If they were in an
unstable genomic region in which gene duplications by
unequal crossing-overs occur at a greater frequency than
in other regions of the genome, then they would have
a greater probability of being duplicated during the
evolution of these species.
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